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1

2

Selection of gold jewellery including gold
lariat style necklace marked 950, two pairs of
yellow gold earrings and a 14kt yellow gold
and opal gemstone brooch
Selection of vintage jewellery including
carnelian brooch, amber brooch, Caravelle
vintage watch, antique brooch with seed
pearls and sapphire like gemstone and a 9ct
yellow gold pendant

14

Antique faux slate chiming "Wm. L. Gilbert"
mantle clock with cast feet and lion's head
decoration, trying to work at time of
cataloguing and a octagonal occasional table
with reeded supports

15

Ladies platinum and 18kt white gold diamond
wedding set. Engagement ring set with 0.35ct
brilliant white solitaire diamond. Retail
replacement value $4,313.00

16

Two matching open arm William & Mary style
parlour chairs with tapestry upholstery, one
with male cameo and one with female and
both with paw feet

17

Unframed limited edition print titled "Grizzly
and Cubs" pencil signed by artist Robert
Bateman, 459/2250

18

Antique cased travel barometer and pocket
watch compendium labelled by Edward and
Sons, Glasgow including large pocket watch
with Swiss movement trying to work at time
of cataloguing plus barometer and leather
case with attached thermometer

3

Three Royal Doulton jugs including The Cook
and the Cheshire Cat, Falstaff and the Squire

4

Antique Sheraton davenport with inlaid
decoration, leather writing surface and
assorted fitted compartments

5

Carved two piece soapstone figure of a
fisherman with harpooned seal, 6 1/2" in
height and signed on base by artist Alex 1966

6

Single strand of Japanese Akoya pearls 18" in
length with German .835 silver clasp. Retail
replacement value $2,500.00

19

Contemporary oak desk with multiple
drawers and storage areas and pull out
writing surface, 70" in height

Antique walnut five drawer bedroom chest
appears to be original finish plus two single
drawer bedside tables in similar style

20

Two piece Dickensian cement statue of a girl
45" including base

21

Box of vintage linens including cut work, bed
linens, table linens etc.

22

Modern oak four drawer filing cabinet for
legal or letter size

23

14kt yellow gold and citrine gemstone ring set
with 12.00ct natural emerald cut citrine
gemstone. Retail replacement value $
2,500.00

24

Two graduated oval cobalt cut to clear dishes
including 4 1/2" dish and smaller dish with
rose motif

7

8

Selection of sterling silver including a six piece
boxed "Reining Beauty" spoon set, twelve
piece Birks sterling coffee spoon set in Henry
Birks box, four loose Heirloom sterling coffee
spoons plus British sterling boxed condiment
set including two open spooners with cobalt
liners, lidded spooner with cobalt liner, one
shaker and three spoons

9

Two pieces of Redwing Pottery including five
gallon jug and three gallon crock

10

Flat to the wall console with vanity mirror
with flip lid glove box

11

Ladies 10kt yellow gold Nefertiti head
pendant on a 10kt yellow gold 20" neck chain

25

12

Ladies 10kt yellow gold 20" twist rope chain
necklace

Modern oak four drawer filing cabinet for
legal or letter size

26

13

Art deco floor standing cheval mirror

Torkman 100% wool Iranian area carpet with
multiple medallion, geometric tile pattern,

sage and red background with highlights of
taupe, cream, black etc. 45" X 53"

Aztec empire with crusaders on one side and
Aztec warriors on the other

27

Signed Waterford crystal bowl 8" in diameter

44

28

Set of six matching antique dining chairs with
turned supports, decorative carved backs and
upholstered seats and backs

Antique style two door hand carved wardrobe
with bevelled glass panels and three drawer
base

45

Selection of handmade Swedish Kosta Boda
stemware including twelve large white wine
glasses, twelve large red wine glasses, eight
small wine glasses, eight champagne glasses
and twelve aperitif. Not available for shipping.
Local bidders only

46

18kt yellow gold and diamond pendant set
with 1.43cts of brilliant white diamonds
including a .62ct, a .48ct and a .33ct diamond
plus a 10kt white gold fancy link neck chain.
Retail replacement value $ 10,200.00

47

Pair of art deco walnut bedside tables, each
with single drawer and single door plus mid
20th century matched grain coffee table with
under shelf

51

French country style corner cabinet with plate
rack top and cupboard base 80" in height
made by Kincaid La-Z-boy and a co-ordinating
single drawer side table

52

Antique slate mantle clock with Roman
numeral dial and Corinthian column,
movement working at time of cataloguing but
no chime

53

Selection of Oriental cabinet pieces including
carved amethyst Guayin figure on carved
wooden base 6 1/2" in length, a rosewood
carved figure, pink jade including a carved
dragon and bird plus a green jadeite front on
wooden lily pad plus a small carved bone bird

54

French country style modern pine two door
chiffarobe with one side fitted with shelves
and the other with drawers and a two drawer
bottom

55

Selection of vintage cranberry glass including
7" high Fenton with draped design and ruffled
top, Fenton basket, cut to clear cruet, two
tumblers etc.

29

Ladies 10kt yellow gold and cabochon star
ruby gemstone ring

30

10kt yellow gold and cabochon tiger's eye
gemstone ring

31

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Carol
HN2961 and Innocence HN2842

32

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Celeste
HN2237 and Top o' the Hill HN1849

34

Seven china cups and saucers including
Aynsley, Foley, Royal Windsor and Paragon
plus a Cauldon demi and saucer

35

Antique quarter cut oak mission style harvest
table, 66" X 32"

36

As new 100% wool runner with multiple
medallions, deep burgundy background and
shades of black, taupe, cream etc. 30" x 116"

37

9ct rose gold and antique blood stone ring
with English Birmingham hallmarks. Retail
replacement value $600.00

38

Octagonal antique Oriental hand carved
occasional table with ebonized finish

39

10kt yellow gold custom made signet ring set
with diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,150.00

40

Ladies 14kt yellow and white gold fancy cut
diamond ring set with 0.50ct center diamond
and 0.50cts of accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $ 3,300.00

41

Antique Canadiana dining table with four
insert leaves and four slat back dining chairs

42

Antique floor standing torche lamp with
depression shade, needs rewiring before use

43

Large resin chess board with two drawers
representing the Spanish Conquest of the

56

Two trays of yellow gold jewellery including
10kt and 14kt earrings, bracelets, tie pin etc
plus two ivory and silver gents rings

57

Two antique Staffordshire semi porcelain
pocket watch holders including 12" with three
figures an a pair of double figures on 8 1/2"

58
59

73

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including gemstone style sterling silver
earrings, rings, bracelets including Pandora
and lamp bead etc.

74

Large antique double pedestal roll top desk
with fitted interior, 60" wide

Blond three tier book shelf filled with
contemporary novels ie: Oprah's book club
etc.

75

Gilt framed Tchaikovsky collage, a musical
themed Sid Dickens tile, a small cast metal
figurine and a sheet music themed clock

Three pieces of cobalt cut to clear pinwheel
crystal including 8 1/2" handled basket and a
pair of ashtrays

76

Antique 18kt yellow gold, enamel and
gemstone brooch, set with approximately
.56ct of blue sapphires, .50ct of rubies, .20cts
of emeralds and seed pearls. Retail
replacement value $ 5,900.00

77

Two vintage oil lamps including one with milk
glass and metal base with milk glass shade, a
floral designed lamp with transfer ware font
on cast metal base

78

Two modern two drawer oak filing cabinets

81

Three vintage gent's rings including 10-14kt
set with diamonds, 10kt signet ring with onyx
and diamond, and a 10kt white gold wedding
band

82

Antique oak two door cabinet topper sans
base

83

Gilt framed decorative wall mirror, overall
dimensions 42" X 30"

84

Two vintage G.I. Joe action figures with a
large selection of accessories including
trestle, clothing, guns, knives, parachute etc.

85

Eight each of Paragon tableware "Golden
Laurel" including dinner and luncheon plates,
side plates and cups and saucers plus six
pieces of Royal Albert "Country Roses'

86

Pair of Swedish designed Canadian arm chairs

87

Elgin size 0, 11 jewel pocket watch. Grade
113, model 1, serial No.3493479 dates this
pocket watch to 1889. 3/4 gilt plate, stem
wind and set movement signed Elgin Nat'l
Watch Co. Single sunk white porcelain dial
with black Roman numerals and blue spade
style hand. This watch comes in a Solidarity

60

Quality modern wool area carpet with overall
geometric design in jewel tone of blue, teal,
lilac, salmon etc. 77" x 77"

61

Quality modern wool area carpet with overall
geometric design in jewel tone of blue, teal,
lilac, salmon etc. 77" x 77"

62

Mid 20th century center pedestal tilt top
occasional table with cabriole style supports
and a rotating table top

63

18kt yellow gold 20" neck chain marked 750
and a 10kt yellow gold cross pendant

64

18kt yellow gold 22" neck chain and cross
pendant both marked 750

66

Semi contemporary matched grain console/
sofa table with single drawer on tall cabriole
supports made by Kroehler

67

New in box GSW tankless gas powered on
demand hot water heater, model No. T-H30V/540H

69

Shelf lot of collectibles including crystal, brass
candlesticks, Roger's silver-plate tea service,
pewter plate, open salts with sterling rims
and a selection of salt spoons including
sterling, gilt framed mirror etc. Not available
for shipping. Local bidders only

70

Antique drop leaf kitchen table plus four
spindle back chairs

72

Two Royal Crown Derby gold stopper
paperweights including "Alphabet Bear" and
"Misty"

88

89

14kt US Assay gold pie crust style Hunter case
with ornate leaf and floral engraving. Working
at time of cataloguing

103

Framed limited edition print titled "Breaking
the Silence-Wolves' pencil signed by artist
Ron Parker, 967/1250

Waltham size 6, 15 jewel grade pocket watch.
Seaside model 1890, serial No.7606461 dates
this watch to 1896. 3/4 split gilt plate, stem
wind and set movement signed American
Waltham Watch Co. with white porcelain dial
and black Arabic numbers and matching
blued spade style hands. Triple hinged style
CWC C. Tri-colour gold case with raised bird in
flight over bull rushes engraved on back
cover. Working at time of cataloguing

104

Two trays containing thirteen china cups and
saucers including Paragon, Royal Stafford,
Aynsley, Windsor, Royal Vale and Royal
Worcester

105

Two pieces of Redwing stoneware including a
four gallon butter churn with lid, san plunger
and a five gallon crock

106

Light up wooden statuary stand 42" in height

107

Electrified Aladdin Lincoln drape lamp and a
porcelain and cast table lamp

108

100% sculpted wool rug with center
medallion, cream background, lilac, sage etc.
46" x 73"

109

Two framed oil on board portrait paintings
including "Portrait of Ki-aki" titled on verso
and "Portrait of Squaw Thomas" also titled on
verso, both signed by artist K. (Kathleen)
Robinson and both 15" X 12"

110

Modern bunk bed with double bottom and
single top appears complete

111

Ladies 10kt yellow gold hoop style earrings

112

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and ruby style
gemstone ring

113

Small 10kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring

114

Antique burl walnut drop side, gate leg table
with turned supports, stretcher and scroll feet

115

Ladies vintage 10kt yellow gold and genuine
pearl ring

116

Ladies 14kt yellow gold, amethyst gemstone
and diamond ring

117

Three pieces of crystal glassware including
pinwheel comport 11" in height, crystal dish
on marble and brass base with hanging
lustres, and a large rose bowl

118

Antique quarter cut oak mid 1800's sideboard
with four carved raised panel doors and three

Four framed antique Swedish military themed
coloured engravings

90

Antique oak hand crank butter churn with
paddle

91

Seven pieces of vintage stoneware including
four jugs and three crocks

92

Large selection of Goebel animal figures,
mostly birds and cats and dogs plus a "Boy's
Night Out" by Leonardo

93

Framed acrylic on paper painting labelled on
verso "Spanish Park" by artist Colette Nilsen,
22" X 30"

94

95

Antique oak Americana drop front secretaire
with double glass door display topper 81" in
height
Antique chiming Sessions wall clock with
visible decorative pendulum, Roman numeral
and Arabic calendar, working at time of
cataloguing

96

Vintage press glass ceiling shade and a torche
shade

98

Modern round glass top dining table on drum
pedestal

99

Decorative No.2 manual well pump attached
to oak barrel

101

Pottery vase filled with wooden kitchen
utensils

102

Antique occasional table with bird cage
pedestal

carved drawers, appears to be original pulls
and finish, 72" in length

134

Modern pine single door washstand

135

Waltham size 12, 17 jewel pocket watch.
Grade 225 model 1894 serial No.25042444
dates this watch to 1925. 3/4 split nickel
plate, stem wind and set movement signed
Waltham USA with single sunk fancy Deco
style silver dial with bold black Arabic
numbers with blue moon style hands. Unique
fiddle back style Wadsworth 14kt white gold
filled case with deco style wallpaper
engraving on the back cover. Working at time
of cataloguing.

136

Waltham size 18, 11 jewel pocket watch.
Grade Wm Ellery, model 1883, serial
No.3265753 dates this watch to 1887. Full gilt
plate stem wind and set movement signed
Wm Ellery. Single sunk white porcelain dial,
black Roman numerals and matching blue
spade style hands. Housed in a Salesman style
CWC Co. trade mark star and moon gold filled
case, engraved with cottage scene on the
back cover. Working at time of cataloguing

119

Coral ring and pendant gold and pink coral
ring, and a 10kt yellow gold 26" neck chain
with carved coral flower pendant and a

120

Ladies 14kt yellow gold ring set with trillion
cut amethyst gemstone and six bezel set
accent diamonds

121

Three large Royal Doulton character jugs
including Beethoven, Long John Silver and Rip
Vanwinkle

122

Antique leather topped partner's desk with
two drawers on each side, reeded supports
and porcelain castors, 22" X 60"

123

Selection of art pottery pieces including head
sculpture, vases including artist signed 13"
vase, owl figure and clay flowers

124

Selection of vintage art dolls and a basket
filled with collectible bears and animals

125

Sterling silver Tiffany & Co. Somerset bracelet
with original Tiffany box

137

A pair of his and hers antique parlour chairs
with carved sunburst design back and
upgraded upholstery

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with approximately .58 brilliant cut
white diamond

138

Three panel oak privacy screen

126

127

Selection of Inuit clothing including a pair of
wool and crewel work mittens, beaded
mukluks, pair of fur mittens, and Rankin Inlet
embroidered wool vest plus two dream
catchers with moose tufted decoration

128

Three vintage style lamps, all needing a little
tlc, all with slag glass shades

130

Antique regency style cameo back settee with
carved show wood and new upholstery

131

Selection of tools including Delta 15" scroll
saw, Mastercraft manual mitre saw, Black &
Decker Workmate, new telepost and a folding
mitre saw stand

132

Milwaukee 12" metal chop saw and a Mikita
10mm drill- tested and working

133

Gilt framed oil on board painting of a
causeway with building and windmills signed
by artist Bernard, 16" X 23"

138a Three panel oak privacy screen
139

Two antique cast and slag glass table lamps
including 12" lamp marked Bradley &
Hubbard and a 24"

140

Bucket of tools including aluminium pipe
wrenches, hack saw and tire chain plyer etc.

141

Twelve vintage and antique plates including
Limoges, Honc made in Holland, Oriental etc.

142

Walnut cased Singer sewing machine with
stool and a bridge lamp with cast top

143

Marquis by Waterford stemware including six
boxed sets of four wine glasses, 24 glasses in
total. Not available for shipping. Local bidders
only

144

Selection of gold jewellery including 10kt gold
charm bracelet with char, fret work heart

pendant, a pair of 14kt gold and genuine
pearl earrings and a vintage gemstone brooch
145

146

100% wool Sultanabad area carpet in mute
tones with overall floral design and shade of
sage, orange, blue etc. 94" X 120"
Two mid 20th century occasional tables
including matched grain mahogany flat to the
wall with sculpted edge and cabriole feet,
Regency style oval side table and a 1970's
walnut magazine caddy

147

Three assorted electric table lamps

148

Two ladies matching 10kt yellow gold
bracelets

149

Three ladies 10kt yellow gold rings including
one set with small diamonds, one signet ring
and an abstract gold ring

150

Semi contemporary round coffee table with
Victorian style scroll feet and a button tufted
open arm parlour chair with reeded supports

151

Four large Beswick birds including
Woodpecker 9" in height, Cockatoo, Jay etc.

152

153

154

155

156
157

Slate 9' pool table made by Duchess, Toronto.
plus pool table overhead lamp, Duchess pool
cue rack and pool ball rack. Note pool table
remains on location and buyer must arrange
for removal from Edmonton home
Gilt framed wall mirror, overall dimensions
32" X 56". Not available for shipping. Local
bidders only
Antique quarter cut oak occasional table with
barley twist supports and a barley twist
electric floor lamp sans shade
Mounted Sable Antelope head on free
standing base, total height 53". Not available
for shipping. Local bidders only
Concrete multiple piece outdoor bird bath,
36" in height
Selection of power tools including mitre saw,
King Canada circular saw, Black & Decker jig
saw, King Canada 1/4" drywall screwdriver,
and a King Canada cordless driver- all tested
and working

158

Antique mahogany drop leaf dining table

159

Selection of truck air and fuel filters

160

Selection of truck filters including air and oil

161

Selection of truck filters including air and oil

162

Two antique occasional tables including one
Eastlake style center pedestal and one with
fretwork cross stretchers

163

Three Royal Doulton figurines including 5"
Francine HN2421, The Bedtime Story HN2059
and What's The Matter? HN3684

164

Two antique Staffordshire semi porcelain
pocket watch holders including 11" castle and
8 1/2" double figure holder

165

Selection of Royal Albert "Kentish Rockery"
bone china including sandwich plates, six tea
cups and saucers, five side plates, cream and
open sugar with drip tray plus a Serena plate
and some assorted florals

166

Two modern metal suitcase steamer trunks

167

Selection of glass collectibles including signed
Skookum vase 7" in height, two bowls, one
artist signed, a polar bear glass paperweight
and two pieces of cranberry

168

Artist signed soapstone Beaver 9" in length

169

Framed limited edition print titled "The Deer
Watchers" pencil signed and paint pen signed
on glass by artist Randy Fehr, 158/500

170

Antique wooden floor lamp with reeded pole,
carved decoration and claw feet

171

Four antique French framed engraved prints
including "Minerve Victorieuse Des Geants",
Junon, Petite Statue", "Esculape Et
Telesphore" and "Sacrificateur"

172

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Teatime HN2255 and A Stitch in Time HN2352

173

Three framed prints including Pinky and Blue
boy plus a 19th century themed print "The
Patchwork Quilt"

174

Antique oak spindle back open arm platform
rocker

175

Selection of cast toys including Beer cart and
horse team, U.S. Mail wagon, milk wagon and
J.L. Kraft wagon plus a smaller ice wagon

176
177

178

179

182

184

195

Selection of cast toys including four cast
advertising delivery trucks

Selection of cranberry including 8" quilted
ruffle top vases, three jugs with colourless
applied handles, smaller quilted vase plus a
selection of silver-plate table pieces

196

Selection of cast toys including motor cycle
with side cart, tractors, cars, trucks, goat
wagon etc.

Selection of brass fireplace items including
fender, companion pieces, kindling box and
caddy

197

Antique wood cased hand crank portable
sewing machine

198

Large glazed pottery Oriental motif planter
with dragon design, 20" in diameter

199

Three pieces of crystal including two drinks
decanters and a ice-bucket

200

Selection of hand and power tools including
soldering iron and sander plus a large
selection of hardware

201

Four pairs of gold earrings including 14kt
yellow gold hoops etc.

202

Antique quarter cut oak four drawer mirrored
dresser with barley twist supports

203

Antique mahogany tea caddy with inlaid
banding in age appropriate condition, melon
shaped Viking silver plate tea pot with
simulated ebony handle and a silver overlay
glass trivet

204

Selection of wooden kitchen tools in copper
pot, a vintage ice cream mould, two pottery
dishes and a citrus press

205

Pair of concrete yard sphinx' 39" in length

206

Two antique occasional tables including
exotic wood coffee table with bobbin
supports and a tilt top center pedestal side
table

207

100% wool area carpet in as new condition,
burgundy background, paisley pattern and
highlights of blue, pink, orange etc. 66" X
100"

208

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including vintage brooches and pins, antique
rolled gold ladies wrist watch, bangles,
necklaces, earrings, sterling silver etc.

Antique pink upholstered American parlour
chair with porcelain castors, a Sheraton fern
stand and a floor lamp sans shade
Shelf lot of collectibles including two silverplate trays with pierced galleys, two pairs of
brass candlesticks, open salt with sterling rims
and a selection of salt spoons including
sterling, crystal rose bowl etc. Not available
for shipping. Local bidders only
Custom made oak cabinet with double leaded
glazed door upper section and six drawers in
base, 86" in height
Two pieces of art glass including signed Art
Vargas 5 1/2" vase and a cameo glass vase

185

Snowflite MTD 5/24 snowblower with 5.0 hp
Tecumseh engine, tested and working

186

Floor standing flatware canteen and a lift top
display vitrine

187

Concrete bird bath 39" in height

190

Antique Jenny Lind style pull out trundle bed,
reupholstered and includes cushions

191

Franz Porcelain pieces from the Holiday
Beginnings collection including "Chickadee
Design" tea light and a 14 1/2" vase

192

Framed mixed media painting of a wave
signed by artist Charles E. Ellis, 20" X 25"

193

Table top watchmaker's lathe with chrome
finish

194

Antique mirrored bedroom chest with
matched grain panels, five drawers, carved
pulls and a marble wash section plus
complimenting chair with rattan seat

209

Three Royal Doulton figurines including The
Last Waltz HN2315, Blithe Morning HN2065
and Rebecca HN2805

223

Two Royal Doulton figurines including A
Penny's Worth HN2408 and The Orange Lady
HN1759

210

Two terracotta planters, 21" and 24" in
diameter

224

211

Selection of antique and vintage glass
including footed cut crystal bowl, ruby flash
cut to clear cruet set in galley plus two 5" high
cranberry pitchers with applied colourless
handles

Selection of new in box Franz Porcelain "
Dragon Fly" including teapot, cream, lidded
sugar, sugar spoon, shakers, four teacups and
saucers plus platter

225

Two gilt framed vintage prints pencil signed
by artist

226

Antique mahogany four drawer dresser with
carved ball and claw feet, appears to be
original finish and pulls

227

As new, 100% wool area carpet in appliquéd
quilt design with flowers, multiple borders,
birds with powder blue background and
shades of navy, red, yellow, green etc. 80" X
115"

228

Two vintage G.I. Joe action figures and
accessories including raft, scuba gear, clothing
etc.

229

Framed limited edition print titled "Cougar's
Ledge" pencil signed by artist Jorge Mayol,
553/950

230

Antique mahogany two door server with
reeded supports and original porcelain
castors

231

Selection of antique and vintage glass
collectibles including 4 1/2" high cranberry
jug with colourless applied handle, Mary
Gregory small decanter with two glasses, two
open salts and a mustard pot with cobalt
lining etc.

232

Two framed original paintings including oil on
board forest fall scene signed by artist Sophia
S. 1975, 22" X 28" and a oil on canvas winter
forest scene signed by artist S.Z. Mallory
1972, 27" X 39". Not available for shipping.
Local bidders only

233

Ladies 14kt yellow and white gold ring set
with center .46ct brilliant white diamond and
.40ct of side diamonds. Retail replacement
value $3200.00

212

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including necklaces, earrings, wrist watches,
sterling silver etc.

213

Selection of vintage wrist watches including
Disney etc.

214

Antique New Home treadle sewing machine
with cover and decorative cast base including
name on sides and treadle

215

Pair of bronze 15" high vases with attached
dragons and winged Pegasus figures

216

Small three drawer mirrored dresser with tear
drop pulls, appears to be original finish

217

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including sterling silver, necklaces, earrings,
bracelets etc.

218

Antique Victorian drop front secretaire with
fitted interior, three drawer base with carved
pulls, two glazed door top section of book or
ornament display, 98" in height

219

Doxa automatic sub750T limited edition
Professional diver's watch "The Dirk Pitt"
edition 783/5000. Water resistant to 750m/
2460 feet with stainless steel case and band.
This model is the same watch used in the
movie Sahara and worn by Matthew
McConaughey

220

Two concrete planters including a 20" round
and a square planter

221

Two vintage shoe shine kits including Ronson
Roto Shine Magnetic electric buffer etc.

222

Large glazed terracotta outdoor planter 20" in
diameter

234

Two piece leather/bonded leather living room
suite including full sized sofa and matching
loveseat

246

Antique mahogany Canterbury with single
drawer and lions head pulls

247

Selection of vintage and antique collectibles
including framed silhouette, small miniature
scrimshaw on ivory of grain elevator, inkwell,
large melon shaped cinnabar lidded pot,
treenware Oriental lidded dish, two brass tea
caddy brass spoons etc.

248

Four cast iron pots including a lidded "Hearth
Craft Portore 808 model Spain" footed pot

249

Three original artworks including oil on board
seascape, 12" X 16", a watercolour shoreline
5" X 7" and a small dock side watercolour 7" X
5 1/2", all signed by artist Albert Schmidt

Jaeger-LeCoultre Swiss made "Atmos" brass
and glass mantle clock with some original
documentation, trying to work at time of
cataloguing but sold as is

250

Antique matched grain burl walnut three door
flat to the wall console with center door
having mirrored panel and flanking doors
glazed 52" wide

Small two door oak fitted wardrobe with pull
out hanger, exposed shelves and two drawers
decorative with drapery designed raised
panels

251

Eight gallon Medalta crock and a cream can

252

Metal 54" diameter patio table with umbrella
and umbrella stand and eight stacking
armchairs

Four Royal Doulton figurines including 6" A
Child From Williamsburg HN2154, Babie
HN2121, Belle HN2340 and Penny HN2424

253

Four framed artworks including an original
coloured pencil drawing and three miniature
style prints, assorted themes and all limited
edition

Two 5" Royal Doulton figurines including
Cissie HN1809 and Mary, Mary HN2044 plus a
6 1/4" Royal Worcester figurine Mother's
Dress RN799938

254

Seven pieces of vintage stoneware including
three jugs and four crocks

Pair of French 18th century style tapestry
upholstered armchairs

255

Vintage table lamp with cast metal base and
slag glass shade

256

Two men's watches including Seiko Automatic
21 jewel with skeleton back, complete with
box and original paperwork, working at time
of cataloguing and a Bulova Accuquartz
special edition "Int'l Brotherhood affiliated
with the A.F.of L (American Federation of
Labour)", complete with original box and
paperwork, untested at time of cataloguing

257

Large Capodimonte figure "The Story teller"
No. 357, 14" in height

258

Antique Chippendale style button tufted
ottoman on carved ball and claw feet

235

Two framed pictures including oil on board
painting titled on verso " Yesterday, 1972", 8"
X 10" and a framed oil on paper painting
titled on verso "Old Building" 9" X 11" both
signed John Jackson

236

Shelf lot of collectibles including antique ruby
flash cut to clear vase, crystal basket, Mkado
platter, Flow blue including plates and sugar
castor, china cups and saucers etc. Not
available for shipping. Local bidders only

237

238

239

240

241
242

Pair of matching press back arm chairs

243

Large cut crystal vase 18" in height with led
illuminated twigs

244

Selection of camera equipment including
Sony handicam in hard case, Pentax ASAHI
35mm with telephoto lens. Minolta 35mm
Camera, Showmaster Super 8 video camera,
assorted lenses etc.

245

Large antique wool axminster style area
carpet with deep cranberry background,
overall floral design and shades of royal blues,
greens, taupe and gold, 132" X 288" note
some thread wear on one corner, see photo

259

Two as new gent's Calvin Klein wrist watches,
originally retailed for $375.00 and $310.00
CAD

260

Tray lot of collectible dog figurines including
eight Royal Doulton, Beswick flambe fox and a
Midwinter Dalmatian

261

English oak hall stand with mirrored panel,
key box and one of two drip trays

262

Selection of vintage glass and porcelain
including Royal Vienna style love story
cigarette box, leaf plate and footed demi plus
a 7" high Rosenthal vase, silver plate Birks
ring box, two small girandoles etc.

263

264

Waltham size 16, 7 jewel pocket watch. Grade
610, model 1899, serial No.8368792 dates
this watch to 1899. 3/4 split nickel plate stem
wind and set movement signed A.W.W. Co.
Waltham, Mass with single sunk white
porcelain dial, black roman numerals and
matching spade style blued hands. Triple
hinged Wadsworth gold filled hunter case
with ornate leaf and floral engraving and
black shield on back cover. Working at time of
cataloguing
Hampden size 18, 15 jewel railroad grade 60
pocket watch. Model 3, serial 286743 dates
this watch to 1883, full nickel plate stem wind
and lever set movement signed Hampden
Watch Co. Springfield, Mass. This watch
comes in a single sunk white porcelain dial
with blue and red Arabic numbers and gold
minute markers and matching blued French
style hands. Housed in a mint condition triple
hinged Keystone J Boss gold filled case with
ornate leaf and floral engraving and a black
shield on back cover. This railroad grade
watch is working at time of cataloguing

265

Antique quarter cut English oak sideboard
with decorative backsplash, two drawer base
and two drawer and two door center section,
appears to be original finish and brass drop
pulls

266

Large selection of Royal Caledonia semiporcelain including dinner plates, luncheon
plates, serving pieces etc.

267

Two gilt framed painting including oil on
canvas Dutch landscape with windmills and
river, no artist signature seen and a oil on
canvas of a creek side landscape, no
signature, each painting 12" X 16"

268

Antique floor standing cheval mirror, note
one length of mirror frame is missing and pins
holding up mirror are not original

269

Mid century high polished, matched grain
wardrobe used as an entertainment unit

270

Selection of Susie Cooper Production
"Dresden Spray" dinner ware including
settings for nine of dinner plates, side plates,
bread and butter plates, tea cups and saucers,
and soups with under plates plus seven cereal
bowls, eight fruit nappies, three small bowls,
teapot, cream and lidded sugar, two covered
vegetable dishes, two open vegetable dishes,
double handled casserole, two meat platters,
oval serving dish, gravy with drip tray, two
condiment bowls, three egg cups etc. all circa
1930. Not available for shipping. Local bidders
only

271

Antique brass three branch 36" ceiling fixture
with blue satin glass shades

272

Two trays containing fourteen china cups and
saucers including Windsor, Aynsley, Paragon,
Royal Albert, Royal Stafford, Coalport. Foley
etc.

273

Modern signal door tapered side table

274

Two unframed limited edition prints including
"The Good Hunting Place-Morning Light
Bobcat" and "The Good Hunting PlaceAfternoon Shadows Coyote", both pencil
signed by artist Randy Fehr and both
numbered 183/650

275

Three unframed limited edition prints
including "Eagle Heart" pencil signed by artist
Bev Doolittle 5156/48000, "Night MovesCougar" pencil signed by artist Daniel Smith,
169/950 and "Keeper of the Creek" pencil
signed by artist Randy Fehr, 183/550

276

Three unframed signed limited edition prints
including "High Arctic Voice" pencil signed by

artist Randy Fehr, 280/500 and "On the Alert"
pencil signed by artist Randy Fehr, 280/500
plus "Silent Watch" pencil signed by artist
Daniel Pierce, 1205/1250
277

Two Gemsbok antelope mounts on simulated
rock base and bolted to oak cabinet with glass
front, mount only 58" in height. Not available
for shipping. Local bidders only

278

Selection of vintage and collectible silk
scarves including Anne Klein, designer etc.

279

Wool blend area carpet with floral geometric
design in shades of green, red and cream etc.

280

Vintage Saxophone in hard case and a
Stravarius copy violin with two bows in a hard
case

281

Semi contemporary free standing vitrine with
lift lid and a mahogany coffee table with
under shelf and glass top protector

282

Selection of vintage jewellery including 16"
strand on genuine pearls, a carved cameo
brooch in 800 silver and marcasite bezel and
two pairs of gold filled cameo earrings, one
clip on and one pierced

283

Pair of antique side chairs with carved backs,
leather upholstered seat and back and
porcelain castors

284

Mid 20th century walnut portable
knitting/sewing caddy

285

Antique Victorian burl walnut loo table with
bird cage pedestal, tilting mechanism
currently non functional

286

Selection of Belleek china including a pair of
matching black mark tea cups and saucers,
beehive lidded honey pot, milk jug, two ewer
and one bud vase, heart shaped spaghetti
dish, heart shaped dish and three small
trinket dishes including one with black
markings

287

Three Inuit carved soapstones including two
walrus figures 7" and 8" each and a 4 1/2"
loon, all artist signed on base

288

Antique gilt framed oil on board painting
titled on verso "View in Holland" and signed
by artist G. (George) Chambers 12" X 17"

289

Antique three drawer low boy with Eastlake
influence, brass pulls and attached carved
decoration

290

Gilt framed abstract acrylic on paper painting
signed Sky Jones 1996, 28" X 22"

291

Two vintage table lamps both with metal
bases and slag glass shades including a table
lamp and a desk lamp

292

Selection of vintage collectibles including
General Electric table top radio, oval picture
with convex glass, gilt framed wall mirror,
wool carders, glass insulators, bullet moulds,
bottles, candle mould etc.

293

Mantastic leather armchair and ottoman
made by Leathercraft Inc. Conover, NC

294

Pair of bronze candlestick converted to table
lamps with shades

295

Ladies 10kt yellow gold 18" neck chain and
10kt gold pendant set with amethyst style
gemstone plus matching ring and earrings

296

Antique mahogany dresser top mirror with
flip up storage, 28" in height

297

Chippendale style broken bonnet seven
drawer highboy made by Bassett

298

Twelve vintage and antique plates including
Crown Ducal, Limoges, transferware scene,
florals etc. Not available for shipping. Local
bidders only

299

2007 Chevy Cobalt LT, four door sedan, VIN
1G1AL55F577368917, automatic, A/C, power
windows and locks, cruise, 164150 kms.
Completely set up for flat towing behind and
R.V including car cover, windshield cover,
Demco self aligning Aluminator 6500lb.
capacity R.V. tow bar and a Roadmaster
levelor hitch, Blue Ox Patriot brake system
plus cables and accessories. Note this car
comes from an extremely detail oriented
couple, has always been stored in doors,

never been in an accident, new windscreen
November 2019
300

Three brand new in box kitchen appliances
including Cuisinart Juice Extractor, Cuisinart
EasyPop Popcorn Maker and a Swissmar Cast
Iron Raclette griddle

301

Small John East Ironworks No,9 wood burning
stove and a cast iron stick stand

302

Selection of cast toys including three horses
and buggies, two stage coaches and a fire
engine

303

Selection of cast toys including John Deere
tractor, trucks, cars, motorcycle, goat cart and
other farm tractors

304

Selection of cast toys including two small
trains, two tractors and a truck

305

Antique walnut bedroom suite with four
drawer dresser, double size headboard,
footboard and rails and one night table

306

Brand new in box T-Fal Optigrill + counter top
kitchen appliance

307

1GDP7C1C35F500853. Strong running truck
with well set up pressure testing service unit
including pumps, tanks, high pressure hoses
on reels, blow out prevention and more.
Preview on Friday November 22nd or call
Brad at 780-940-8378 to make an
appointment to see.
312

2004 Ford Sterling pressure testing service
truck, 300HP Cat Diesel, 10 speed
transmission, 155,000kms, VIN
2FZACHDC84AN32821. Strong running truck
with well set up pressure testing service unit
including pumps, tanks, high pressure hoses
on reels, blow out prevention and more.
Preview on Friday November 22nd or call
Brad at 780-940-8378 to make an
appointment to see.

313

Semi contemporary corner étagère with
decorative metal wire panels on backs and
door fronts, 68" in height

314

Two tray lots of vintage and collectible
costume jewellery including diamante
brooches and earrings, Triad etc.

Framed limited edition print titled "Full
House-Fox Family" pencil signed by artist Carl
Brender, 2124/20106

315

Gilt and velvet framed still-life titled on verso
"Pink Perfection Roses" by artist Arlette
Edwards, 12" X 16"

308

Vintage Satsuma style double branch table
lamp

316

Concrete three piece planter with pedestal
27" in height

309

Antique Eastlake four drawer bedroom chest
and complimenting night table with single
door and drawer, note hardware for night
table missing

317

Ten matching biedermeier "antique" style
dining chairs with burled back and carved
laurel wreath and upholstered seats including
eight side chairs and two arm chairs

310

2001 GMC Topkick C-7500 pressure testing
service truck. 275HP Cat Diesel, nine speed
transmission, 382,416Kms, VIN
1GDM7H1C71J501513. Strong running truck
with well set up pressure testing service unit
including pumps, tanks, high pressure hoses
on reels, blow out prevention and more.
Preview on Friday November 22nd or call
Brad at 780-940-8378 to make an
appointment to see.

318

Easy-Kleen 5000 Industrial Series pressure
washer with 20 HSP, V twin Honda engine.
Engine was tested and running, pump system
not tested

319

Rigid model 535 power threader with rolling
cart, motor tested and running

320

Antique wool area axminster style area carpet
with deep cranberry background, overall
floral design and shades of royal blues,
greens, taupe and gold

311

2005 GMC Topkick C-7500 pressure testing
service truck. 275HP Cat diesel, nine speed
transmission, 158,768Kms, VIN

321

Mid 20th century center pedestal occasional
table with matched grain top and inlaid floral
design

322

Blond three tier book shelf filled with
contemporary novels ie: Oprah's book club
etc.

323

Huge CompAir hydrovane model SR6600 air
compressor, serial no.10HV146590, 230 volt,
3 phase motor, unable to test at auction
location

324

Framed acrylic on paper painting labelled on
verso "Water Garden" by artist Colette Nilsen,
30" X 22"

325

Antique walnut drop vanity and a Sheraton
style slipper chair

326

Mark V jewellery microscope with 10X and
20X lenses

327

Selection of jewellers items including scales,
gemstone gauge, tweezers, large loop,
callipers, tri-pods etc.

328

Horst Jung 1/4 student cello with bow and
soft case

329

Antique Canadiana oak side by side cabinet
with drop front writing surface exposing fitted
interior, heavy pressed decoration in door
and drop front, bevelled mirror and single
glass door over adjustable shelved cabinet

335

Royal Albert "American Beauty" dinner
service for twelve including dinner plates, side
plates, bread and butter plates, tea cups,
saucers, coffee cups, cereal and fruit bowls,
tea pot, cream, sugar plus a coffee pot with
cream and sugar. Not available for shipping.
Local bidders only

336

Selection of Royal Albert "American Beauty"
bone china serving pieces including three
dessert trays, three round open vegetable
dishes, one covered vegetable dish, two oval
serving bowls, selection of assorted sized and
shaped serving tray/dishes, large oval meat
platter, sauce boat with drip tray and a cream
jug and open sugar bowl. Not available for
shipping. Local bidders only

337

Selection of Royal Albert "American Beauty"
bone china including eight tennis saucers, ten
teacups, fourteen saucers, five fruit nappies,
five cereal bowls, four bread and butter
plates, one side plates and one luncheon
plate. Not available for shipping. Local bidders
only

338

Selection of new jewellery boxes, assorted
styles including wood

339

Selection of new jewellery boxes, assorted
styles including wood

340

Binder of American Bicentennial covers 17761976 with selection of first day covers

330

Large Beswick monkey 7 1/2" in height mold
no. 397 and a Beswick Panda bear teapot

341

331

Quality wool modern design area carpet with
black and sage background and highlights in
copper, green, red etc. overall floral
geometric design

White brand sewing machine in 60's style
cabinet with storage bench containing
manuals etc.

342

Hermes Engravegraph engraver Serial No.
477691 with accessories plus a L&R Vari-matic
III jewellery cleaner with accessories, Serial
No. 12359, note not tested at time of
cataloguing

343

Wooden cased vintage Bausch & Lomb
microscope with extra lenses and accessories
and a pair of antique leather wrapped French
binoculars in leather case

344

Selection of tools including charger, booster
cables, sockets, puller, load straps, plus a new
in package 18" X 24" canvas tarp

332

Inuit soapstone carving of a figure skinning a
seal signed on base and dated 1977, 4 1/2" in
height

333

Small oak curved single door curio cabinet
with two glass shelves and cabriole feet

334

Two pieces of cobalt cut to clear pinwheel
crystal including 8" flower vase and an oval
dish

346

347

348

349

Hampden size 18, 21 jewel pocket watch.
Railroad grade Hancock, model 3, serial
No.3030167, dates to 1912. Engraved full
nickel plate stem wind and lever set swing out
Movement signed John Hancock. The
Hampden Watch Co, Canton, O. with railroad
style double sunk white porcelain dial with
bold black Arabic numbers and matching bold
spade style hands. Housed in a C.W.C. Co, 25
year gold filled case. High end Railroad grade
watch is working at time of cataloguing

359

Ladies 10kt yellow gold and three stone opal
ring

360

Gent's 10kt yellow gold ring set with small
accent diamond

361

Modern retro style full sized leather sofa

362

Selection of trailer parts including five stud
hubs and two rhino winch racketing hand
crank winches

363

Selection of five wooden carvings including
Asian, African and Canadian plus two quality
1970's table lamps

365

Antique quarter cut oak small Canadiana
sideboard with pressed decorative back
splash, leaded glass panelled doors and single
drawer

366

Three boxed G.I. Joe action figures including
"Battle of the Bulge Soldier", Medal of
Honour Recipient Francis J. Pierce" and "
Medal of Hounour Recipient Francis S.
Currey"

367

Three pairs of yellow gold earrings and an 18"
white gold neckchain with pendant

368

Selection of sterling silver including Birks
sterling 6" diameter dish, hand chaised
tumbler, an open salt and a shaker

369

Retro style fruit wood coffee table with under
shelf

370

230 Volt Quincy Compressor and hoses

371

Pair of vintage engravings including a dressing
room scene and a masquerade party

372

Vintage 3/4 length fur coat plus a short
Beaver lamb fur jacket and a fur bag

Onyx baluster vase 12" in height and a hand
blown double handled glass vase with metal
galley

373

Semi contemporary 42" round dining table
with two skirted insert leaf made by Kroehler

Two Vilas maple wall units with storage bases
and four open shelves

374

Four trays of vintage collectible jewellery
including a large selection of sterling silver
charms and pendants, brooches, gemstone
style bracelets, rings etc.

Assortment of gold filled pocket watch chain
including bow clasp, button hole clasp and T
bar
Shelf lot of collectibles including Paragon
figurine "Lady Marilyn", Treasure Moments
figures, figural lamp, cameras including
Vitomartic II, fossils etc.
Antique mahogany art nouveau style coal hod
with copper paneled door and hardware,
note no liner

350

Selection of automotive lights including seal
beam markers, work lights etc.

351

Vintage Sears Roebuck and Co. Co2 gas
powered semi-automatic pistol with original
box. .22 cal. 495 fps. No Pal required

352

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Embroidering HN2855 and Nanny HN2221

353

Antique walnut four drawer high boy

354

Vintage sterling silver compote with weighed
base and pierce edge 9" in diameter

355

356
357
358

background and highlights of taupe, blue,
copper etc. 56" X 88"

Shelf lot of collectibles including three piece
Viking plate tea service, two silver plate trays,
art glass decanter with stopper, open salts,
Swarovski swan etc. Not available for
shipping. Local bidders only

Kashan 100% wool area carpet in as new
condition with center medallion, cream

375

Two vintage electric lamps, one with floral
font and a gout stool

376

Inuit soapstone carving of a hunter and a
polar bear with original Eskimo art tag
marked "Porungnituk" 7" in height

377

Manly leather chair with button tufted
upholstery and nail head decoration

378

Four pieces of cranberry glass including
marked Fenton cranberry and milk glass
hobmail jug 5 1/2" in height, jack and the
pulpit vase, green to milk glass hobnail
perfume and silver plate serving pieces etc.

379

Lady's 14kt white gold diamond engagement
ring, set with 1.00ct solitaire laser inscribed
Canadian diamond " CD20-6AD01C
Celebration" and .26ct of brilliant white
accent diamonds. Retail replacement value
$13,144.10. Complete with Celebration
diamond certificate of authenticity

388

Seven pieces of vintage stoneware including
five assorted jugs and one glazed crock and
one stoneware crock

389

Maple coffee table with pillar design and
storage and six hexagonal side table with
storage plus a walnut open bookshelf

390

Selection of gold jewellery including ladies
10kt yellow gold tree motif gemstone brooch,
two10kt gold bracelets, a small gold ring set
with single diamond, a pair of filigree earrings
and a 10kt yellow gold sapphire and diamond
cluster gemstone ring

391

Marla Wilson print, hand enhanced by artist
in barn wood frame

392

Three Royal Doulton figurines including 5 1/2"
Flowers for Mother HN3454, Amanda
HN2996, Elaine HN3214 and a 5" Coalport
figurine Danielle

393

Selection of wedding jewellery including 14kt
white gold and heart shaped diamond
pendant necklace with matching earrings plus
a rhinestone and faux pearl tiara, a boxed
bracelet and two pairs of earrings

394

Honeywell humidifier and a Time Works Inc.
Copenhagen 13" model CH13P wall clock with
original packaging

395

Selection of Royal Albert "Petit Point" china
including tea pot, two cream jugs and one
open sugar with drip tray, cake plate, eight
teacups and saucers, eight snack plates and
one mint dish. Not available for shipping.
Local bidders only

380

Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond wedding
band set with 0.50cts of brilliant white
Canadian diamonds, complete with original
Canadian diamond certificate of authenticity

381

French style concrete garden planter

382

Three large Royal Doulton character jugs
including Athos, Old Salt and The Sleuth

383

Two framed Bev Doolittle prints including one
limited edition "The Sentinel" with COA and
numbered 5253/35000 and pencil signed by
artist

384

Vintage wool area carpet with overall floral
design with deep burgundy background and
highlights of greens, salmon, blue etc. 76" X
106"

396

Pair of antique cinnabar 9" vases with
pictorial scenes standing on pair of matching
antique hand carved wall shelves

385

Heavy oak office chair and a center pedestal
fern stand

397

386

Unframed limited edition print titled "Den
Mother-Wolf Family" pencil signed by artist
Carl Brenders, 12855/25000

Large cast aluminium Bighorn sheep/ram 70"
in height. Not available for shipping. Local
bidders only

398

Pair of antique gilt framed oil on canvas
landscape paintings featuring Highland cattle,
no artist signature seen, each 12" X 16"

387

10kt yellow gold 22" flattened curb neck
chain

399

Cedar jewel box filled with vintage and
collectible jewellery including necklaces,
watch, earrings, bangles etc.

416

Three Royal Doulton figurines including First
Dance HN2803, Autumn Breezes HN1934,
Elise HN2474

400

English oak fold over table with heavy
cabriole supports, table size when open 48" X
36"

417

Large antique double pedestal oak partner's
desk 60" X 46"

418

Three vintage oil lamps including green glass
lam. colourless finger lamp etc.

419

Two wooden Airondack patio chairs

420

Two wooden Airondack patio chairs

421

Antique quarter cut oak rotating bookcase
with location identification tags and eight
section plus shelf

422

Tray lot of collectibles including lobster trap
with lobsters, jade bird in flight signed
Manuel 1962 2/80, art glass bird, carved
soapstone bird etc.

423

Selection of gold jewellery including 10kt gold
16" neck chain with pendant and earrings,
10kt yellow gold 16" neck chain with ruby and
oval gemstone pendant and matching
earrings

424

Four chairs including spindle back rocking
chair, antique highchair for doll and teddy
bear use only, oak t-back chair and a spindle
back chair

425

Two India Bombay style wing back chairs with
rattan sides and button tufted upholstery

426

Pair of vintage table lamps with four branch
"candelabra" and center bulbs

427

Outdoor metal gazebo frame with cover 10' X
10" plus a garden bench

428

Three figurines including Royal Doulton
Michele HN2234 and Kathleen HN3609 plus a
Coalport figurine "For KIng and Country"

429

Semi contemporary two door illuminated
curio cabinet with mirrored back and
adjustable glass shelves

430

Ten Royal Doulton medium sized character
jugs including Robinson Crusoe, Drake etc.
plus Sterling Captain Patch and a large Hanley
Tam O' Shanter

401

402
403

Antique black walnut two door wardrobe with
bevelled glass mirror and two drawer base,
appears to be original finish
Large selection of figurines including Beswick,
Royal Doulton, Aynsley etc., mostly animals
Hamdan 100% wool carpet/runner with red
background, shades of orange, blue, black,
taupe etc. 37" X 102"

404

Large Capodimonte figures on wooden base
of two old men sharing a bottle of wine, 18"
in height

405

Two matching single drawer side table and a
double pedestal coffee table

406

Pair of antique side chairs with reeded front
supports and velvet upholstered seats

407

Selection of Belleek china including five
assorted patterned tea cups, thirteen
assorted saucers, three side plates, three
smaller plates, two cream jugs and two leaf
motif mint dishes

409

Mahogany portable knitting caddy

411

Hand carved stone Samuri figure 10" in
height, Rosenthal vase, alligator purse and a
majolica wishing well with hand painted lions

412

Four Royal Doulton figurines including 6" Ruth
HN2799, Lori HN2801, Kitty HN3876 and My
First Pet HN3122

413

Antique mahogany console table with bobbin
supports and stretcher

414

Selection of vintage sterling table serving
accessories including shakers, mustard pots
and open salts with spoons

415

Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery
including beaded necklaces, earrings, belt
buckled, brooches, pendants etc. plus a
selection of gent's cufflinks and tie clips

431

Ladies 10kt yellow gold, ruby and diamond
gemstone pendant on a 10kt yellow gold neck
chain plus a 10kt yellow gold oval faceted
ruby gemstone ring with diamond accents

443

Concrete urn style 26" planter

444

Two shelf lots of collectibles including
Corningware lidded casseroles, Oriental
jardinière, Noritake plate and matching nut
dishes, West German pottery vase etc.

445

Two antique occasional tables including lamp
table with under shelf and a side table with
bird cage pedestal base

446

Selection of cast toys including train with rail
cars and two automobiles

447

Selection of cast toys including train with rail
cars and two automobiles

448

Selection of vintage flower buckets, mercury
glass vase and matching candlesticks and a
selection of cast garden collectibles including
cherub motif door knocker etc.

Selection of cast toys including horse drawn
circus wagon with bear, horse cart and rider
plus a rocking horse

449

Eastlake three drawer low boy and a
Underwood portable typewriter with typing
book

437

Antique center pedestal occasional table with
burled wood top and floral design inlay

450

438

Three boxed sets of vintage costume
jewellery including Artistic necklace with
matching earrings. Fifth Avenue Collection set
with two pairs of earrings, necklace and
matching bracelet plus a triple strand pearl
like bracelet with diamante clasp

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including sterling silver, necklaces, bracelets,
earrings etc.

451

Two semi contemporary side chairs, one with
fully upholstered back and seat made by
Gibbard, the other with tapestry upholstered
seat made by FDY, both on tall cabriole
supports

452

Two oil lamp style electric lamps with metal
bases and transfer ware floral shades

453

Antique Victorian fold over table with bird
cage pedestal base

454

Shelf lot of vintage brass including kettles,
candleholders, chargers etc. Not available for
shipping. Local bidders only

455

Wooden double handled serving tray and
contents including inlaid lidded boxes,
inkwells, two pair of brass twist candlesticks,
plus a brass and glass counter top vitrine etc.

457

Designer television stand with glass shelves
and a marble and glass end table

458

Shelf lot of vintage pottery and stoneware
including lidded pot and mixing bowls. Not
available for shipping. Local bidders only

432

Ladies 10kt yellow gold 28" neck chain

433

Antique Edwardian quarter cut oak coal hod
with carved raised panel and original tin liner

434

Two triple framed small watercolour
landscape paintings by artist A. Reilman
overall dimensions including frames 13" X 8"
and a double framed Willie Wong set of prints

435

436

439

440

Four Royal Doulton figurines including 5" Ivy
HN1768, Affection HN2236, Valerie HN1207
and Dinky Doo HN1678

Tray lot of quality vintage and collectible
costume jewellery including boxed earring
and necklace set, vintage watches including
21 jewel ladies wrist watch with 10kt gold
bezel in working condition, necklaces,
earrings, bracelets, brooches, rings etc.
Zanjan 100% wool area carpet with center
medallion, red background, multiple border
and shades of copper, blue, green, orange
etc. 39" x 84"

441

Antique drop leaf cottage sized dining table
with insert leaf and a set of four
complimenting dining chairs

442

Four Royal Doulton figurines including 5"
Wendy HN2109, Dinky Doo HN1678, Mary
had a little lamb HN2048 and Monica HN
1467

459

460

461

Large as new wool carpet with pictorial scene
including architecture and animals in shades
of red, copper, blue and taupe etc. 117" X
158"
Large amethyst art glass vase 20" in height, a
pottery lidded vessel plus a glazed pottery
banquet lamp
Quality designer coffee table with curved
glass top and stainless steel accents

462

Rigid model 700-T2 Power threader, manual
threader plus assorted dies, motor tested and
running

463

Selection of shop items including solder,
bulbs, impact wrench, multimeter and partial
set of sockets

464

Three matching quality folding canvas
outdoor chairs

465

Designer electric floor lamp made by Iarelco,
Italy

466

Framed abstract acrylic on paper painting
signed Sky Jones 1988, 25" X 19"

467

Jupiter "Melody" ionizer with original owners
manual, accessories and $1,100.00 receipt

468

Two antique clocks including a Westbury top
hat mantle clock and a weight driven wall
clock. both need tlc

469

Quality oak long case clock with triple train
German movement, visible decorative
pendulum and chime/silent feature, working
at time of cataloguing

470

471

472

German hat and a pair of lederhosen plus a
battery operated wall mount musical and
lighted diorama, a cow bell and a small
mantle clock not working at time of
cataloguing and a beer stein
Child sized Chinoserie hand painted chair,
three quart unopened bottle of MoutonCabet bordeaux 1971 and two table lamps
Large etched art glass bowl with floral design
on glass pedestal 24" in diameter. Not
available for shipping. Local bidders only

473

Deep burgundy leather upholstered La-Z-boy
brand recliner

474

Deep burgundy leather upholstered La-Z-boy
brand recliner

475

Portable sandblaster

476

Simulated stained glass window in wooden
frame, overall dimensions 24" X 27"

477

Large boardroom table with two insert leaves
making it 45" X 100" plus ten chairs with
upholstered seats and back including two arm
chairs, note matches lot 478

478

Modern sideboard with two drawers and two
doors and inlaid banding made by Stanley,
note top needs tlc

479

Inuit soapstone carving hunter in battle with a
seal, artist signed on base, 9" in height

480

Thirteen framed artworks

481

Selection of wicker furniture including two
rockers, occasional table and two magazine
caddies

482

Delta 10" floor standing table saw

483

Kashan 100% wool area carpet in as new
condition with burgundy background, center
medallion, multiple border and shades of
cream, copper etc. 78" X 115"

484

King Canada 10" table saw mounted to
Workmate style folding bench

485

Antique quarter cut oak drop leaf gate leg
dining table

486

Stretcher framed large abstract painting
labelled on verso "Essence" and signed by
artist Terrence Keller, 1989, 25" X 72". Not
available for shipping. Local bidders only

487

Ladies 10kt yellow gold ring set with large
faceted oval cut blue topaz gemstone

488

Gent's 10kt yellow gold and onyx gemstone
ring

489

Gent's 10kt yellow gold and cabochon tiger's
eye ring

490

Ladies 14kt yellow and white gold ring set
with faceted oval sapphire gemstone and
white accent diamonds

509

Concrete outdoor planter with figural
moulding 32" wide and contains a few accent
pieces

491

Pair of matching oak 1950's student chairs
and an antique oak open arm parlour chair

510

Large round 23" high planter

513

493

Two middle eastern folding wooden tables
with hand chaised brass charger tops

494

Three Beswick musical swine figures including
Christopher, Richard and James

Pair of complimenting open arm Victorian
parlour chairs with carved show wood and
red upholstery plus mid 20th century needle
point upholstered stool

514

Five small Royal Doulton figurines including 4
1/2" Emma HN3208, Buttercup HN3268,
Autumn Breezes HN2176, Fair Lady HN3216
and Fragrance HN3220

515

Shelf lot of seven brown glazed stoneware
pieces including four jugs and three crocks.
Not available for shipping. Local bidders only

517

Large modern sideboard with seven drawers
and two doors and inlaid banding to match lot
477 and 478

518

Selection of Havilland & Co. Limoges
dinnerware including four platters, dinner
plates, soup bowls and side plates, two lidded
vegetable dishes, lidded tureen and a gravy
boat, note two or three nibbles in dish rims

521

Mirrored back Canadiana oak sideboard with
two doors and single drawer on tall supports

522

Columbus size 18, 11 jewel pocket watch.
Serial No.104960, dates to 1887, full gilt plate
stem wind lever set movement signed
Columbus Watch Co. Columbus Ohio with
single sunk white porcelain dial and black
Roman numerals and matching blue spade
style hands. Housed in a double hinged
Newport Anchor trade mark gold filled case
engraved with blank shield on back cover.
Rare pocket watch running at time of
cataloguing

523

Hamilton size 16, 17 jewel pocket watch.
Grade 974, model 2, serial No.1592501, dates
to 1921. 3/4 nickel plate stem wind and set
movement signed Hamilton Watch Co.
Lancaster Pa. with Railroad style single sunk
white porcelain dial and bold black Arabic
numbers and bold matching blue moon style
hands. Housed in an Illinois Watch Case Co,

497

Selection of oak furniture including round
coffee table and three fern stand
approximately 32" in height

498

Small wool scatter rug with center medallion
in tones of gold, teal and red highlight, 36" X
56"

499

The antique press back chairs

501

Antique Canadiana washstand, wood and
glass Economy wash board and a Singer
portable sewing machine in wood case

502

Ladies 14kt yellow gold 17" neck chain and a
14kt yellow gold cabochon possible carnelian
gemstone pendant

503

10kt yellow gold 18" neck chain

504

10kt yellow gold 18" neck chain

505

Lincoln MigPak 180 mig welder with tub of
original accessories including gas hose and
regulator, feed cable etc. does not appear to
have ever been set up plus a self darkening
welding helmet

506

Selection of 10kt yellow gold jewellery
including two pairs of sapphire gemstone
earrings, one pair of diamond earrings, a
sapphire and diamond ring, a small diamond
cluster ring and a flower motif ring set with
small ruby gemstone

507

Poulan model 2150, 2.1C1 chain saw with 16"
blade, tested and working

508

Tub of tools including Wagner paint sprayer,
Black & Decker die grinder, Mikita angle
grinder, WEN wet stone etc.

10kt rolled gold plate deco style case (
Considered RR grade Quality, a foreunner to
the grade 992 and 992b) Working at time of
cataloguing
525

Antique Canadiana quarter cut oak two seat
settee with open arms and spindle back
design

528

Mir 100% wool carpet runner with overall
paisley pattern in shades of blue, cream, red
etc. 28" x 112"

531

Selection of glazed pottery including Taylor &
NG roaster, Raku birds, lidded and vented
pots etc. plus a clay pot cook book. Not
available for shipping. Local bidders only

534

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Janet
HN1537 and Lydia HN1908

535

Selection of brass candlesticks, a brass picture
easel, a clock frame converted to mirror and a
gout stool

536

Maple wood working bench and built in
clamp on cast supports

537

Work bench and single drawer loaded with
small tools

538

Full size Fridge/freezer

539

Consew model 103 Industrial sewing machine
with clutch style motor & pedal operation.
Motor tested and running, needs some
accessories

540

Superglide 5th wheel hitch with owner's
manual

542

Pair of mounted Impalas on simulated rock
base 42" in height. Not available for shipping.
Local bidders only

543

Tray lot of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including necklaces, earrings,
brooches etc. plus a carved ivory pendant,
coral necklaces, pocket watch, etc. plus two
pieces of amber including one purportedly
with a worker ant and one with a muscoid fly

544

Ladies 10kt yellow gold necklace set with
sapphire gemstone and a pair of matching
10kt gold earrings

545

Four drawer art deco walnut highboy double
size mahogany four poster "pineapple" bed
and a five drawer nigh table

546

Gilt framed picture of a serene young woman
by Davinci. Not available for shipping. Local
bidders only

547

10kt yellow gold 18" box chain and a tested
10kt yellow gold eagle pendant

548

14kt yellow gold 18" box chain and a 10kt
yellow gold "Faith, Hope and Charity"
pendant/charm

549

Selection of 10kt yellow gold jewellery
including 16" neck chain and a selection of
pendants including three tails, an eagle,
"faith, hope and charity" plus a religious Ikon
marked 10kt

550

Pair of yellow gold nugget style earrings
marked 14kt with matching pendant

553

Two parlour chairs including an antique
channel back with cabriole support, framed
has been repair and is ready for new
upholstery and a tapestry upholstered wing
back

554

Two framed original paintings including gilt
framed oil on board still-life, no artist
signature seen 10" X 14" and a oil on canvas
painting of a moonlight cottage lakeside 7" X
14", no artist signature seen

555

Heavy 100% wool runner with deep red
background highlights of cream, copper and
black etc. in as new condition, 32" X 114"

557

Selection of primitives including a No.8
Charles Fawcett wood burning stove, two
kettles, small pump head and a decor trike
planter

558

Selection of Beswick dog figures including St.
Bernard, Alsatian, bull dog and a Corgi

564

Three Royal Doulton figurines including
Southern Belle HN2229, Fair Lady HN2193
and Julia HN2706

571

Selection of vintage and antique brass door
knobs and escutcheons

572

573

574

Selection of yellow gold jewellery including
three 10kt 18" neck chains, a 10kt 26" neck
chain with pendant, gents Birks 10kt wedding
band, a pair of gold earrings, double heart
pendant, signet ring and a 9ct gold locket
Mid 20th century mahogany bedroom pieces
including high boy, seven drawer mirrored
dresser and night table made by Table Rock
Baluchi 100% wool area carpet with
geometric design, red back and highlights of
blue, copper and cream etc. 41" X 92"

575

Ladies 10kt yellow gold earrings

576

Ladies 10kt yellow gold earrings

577

Large antique flame mahogany breakfront
cabinet with four glazed door, the two center
of which contain bubble glass, top center faux
drawer is drop front writing surface with
fitted interior, 78" high and 66" wide

578

Five assorted folding canvas outdoor chairs

579

Grundig "Satellite 700" radio with original
manuals and Tandy Corporation model SX190 tuner, neither have been tested

580

Wooden jewellery case with three layers of
vintage and collectible costume jewellery
including earrings, necklaces and bracelets
plus ladies wrist watches including vintage
10kt gold cased watch

583

Hamdan 100% Iranian wool carpet with
center medallion with red/blue background
and shades of pink, blue, cream etc. 48" x 78"

585

Antique secretaire with three drawer base,
flip over writing surface and glazed book
storage, note on pane cracked, 91" in height

586

Three pieces of crystal including 10" pinwheel
crystal handled basket, lidded dish and a
round 8" fruit bowl

589

Antique Canadiana sideboard with two doors,
three drawers and brass pulls

591

Three Royal Doulton figurines including
Jessica HN3850, Janine HN2461 and Tender
Moment HN3303

592

Royal Doulton figurine The Lobster Man
HN2317

594

Selection of collectibles including three
stoneware mixing bowls including Medalta,
an oak framed bevelled wall mirror and
Maidrite washboard, top hat clock etc.

596

Selection of India tree china including
comport, cake plates, tea cups and saucer,
side plates, sandwich plates, cream and sugar
etc.

597

Selection of camping related items including
truck mirrors, a King Jack HDTV antenna and
mount, Coleman propane stove, SureFlow R.V
pump, Coleman SurvivalCat heater, R.V.
waste container etc.

598

Selection of automotive items including
hydraulic floor jack, pair of jack stands,
Harmonic balancer/puller set, receiver insert,
wash nozzle and a RAM truck winter front

599

Cub Cadet Model CSV050, 159cc chipper/
shredder/vacuum, engine started and ran

600

Iranian 100% wool hand made Zanjan area
carpet with triple medallion with red
background and shades of blue, cream, taupe
etc. 41" X 116"

601

Center pedestal fold over table and two tier
side table

602

Two lidded flow blue vegetable dishes by
Soho pottery east German divided dish and a
Dresden east German footed and pierced dish

604

Trailer hub assemblies and bearings

605

Winegard carry out G-2 satellite television
antenna and tri-pod mount, custom carry bag
and cable accessories

606

Storage cover for a 32" class A R.V including
main cover, tire covers etc.

607

Selection of yard equipment including
Craftsman sweeper, two Black & Decker
blowers, a Black & Decker edge trimmer,
sprinkler, Fiskar weed puller and back pack
sprayer

608

18 folding chairs including 10 matching and
two set of four

609
610

626

Freud router table and Freud LR106530 1/2"
router model FT2200VCE

Vintage wool carpet runner with geometric
design and tones of peach, salmon, cream,
blue etc. 32" X 192"

627

Selection of eleven Beswick collectible
animals including birds, cats and dogs

Vintage print from a painting by J. Paulman
titled "A Quiet Chat"

633

Mid 20th century center pedestal regency
style mahogany coffee table and semi
contemporary occasional table style vitrine
with lift lid on cabriole style supports

637

Two folding tables and a selection of tools

639

Tabriz 100% wool Iranian carpet runner with
multiple borders, medallions in shades of
cream, red, copper, blue etc. 38" x 240"

641

Primitive single drawer baker's table and a
oak cased Singer treadle sewing machine

645

Antique oak oval shaped occasional table and
a t-back side chair

647

Selection of Belleek china including six
teacups and saucers, five side plates, open
sugar and cream jug and a teapot that is
unmarked

649

Antique drop leaf dining table with three
insert leafs plus a set of four dining chairs

651

Two vintage Sasha dolls including Cora and
Gregor, both 16" in height

652

Three vintage Madame Alexander dolls
including 19" Cissy, 15" Elise and 9" Cisette

654

Selection of Paragon "Golden Emblem" bone
china including three cake plates, eight tea
cups and seven saucers ( note some china is
white while some is deep cream in colour)
nine snack plates, two bread and butter
plates and an open sugar and cream jug plus a
selection of mint dishes

655

Vintage mahogany dresser top mirror

664

Two trays of crystal including etched shrimp
cocktails, a 10" diameter center bowl, cream
and sugar and a etched "Rolls Royce" drinks
decanter etc.

665

Two wooden Eastern European tables
including one with carved and inlaid top, one

611

Two Coalport figurines including Admiration
and Margaret

612

Two metal bench top hardware organizers
and some contents

613

Wheel barrow with pneumatic tire, and a
Werner MT2-13 folding ladder

614

Two watercolour floral still-lifes including
geraniums and daffodils both by artist F.
Kennedy Cantin both 10" X 14"

615

18kt yellow gold Birks 18" twisted neck chain

616

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including sterling silver, necklaces, watches,
earrings, bracelets etc.

617

Pair of matching 17" round concrete planters

618

Selection of cast toys including a 30" horse
drawn fire engine, fire truck, and two delivery
vans

619

Two cast toys including circus cart with horses
and seven figures and a cart with riders and
four horse team

620

Six pieces of pottery including ironstone
planters, jardinières etc. and one lidded pot

621

Vintage platform rocker custom upholstered
in carpet plus a center pedestal Regency style
table

622

Kendrick & Davis Co. Watchmakers lathe
Model No. 105 with foot pedal, working at
time of cataloguing

623

Small china table lamp with floral cameo, a
coloured engraved print of the West India
Docks and a small camphor wood carved box

624

Two framed oil on board paintings including a
rocky shoreline 9" X 12" and a winterscape 7"
X 10" both signed Elaine

625

Concrete outdoor bench 54" wide

with hand chaised and hand hammered brass
top, both with folding fretwork bases
666

As new large wool blend area carpet with
center medallion and multiple borders in
shades of cream, blue, copper etc. 118" X
159"

673

Two Victorian parlour chairs, one with open
arms button tufted upholstery and decorative
carving, one slipper chair with rosewood
frame and needlework upholstery plus two
mid 20th century foot stools also with needle
work upholstery

674

Selection of vintage collectibles including two
glass inkwells, lidded Wedgwood box,
Cinnabar box and slate lidded box, small
stoneware ink bottle

677

Vintage blond wood occasional table with two
way single drawer, under shelf and Oriental
themed inlaid top and a vintage mahogany
coffee table with inlaid satin wood and
matched grain burl wood center

685

Antique mirrored dresser with candle shelves,
six drawers and small marble section for top

and tailing plus 54" headboard, footboard and
rails
686

Selection of new jewellery boxes, assorted
styles including wood

687

Selection of new jewellery boxes, assorted
styles including wood

689

Large Fleur d' lis decorative terracotta planter
and a 22" high concrete pineapple
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